We’ve Discovered a Way to Make a Centuries Old Cure-All
Give Almost Twice the Nutrients –
and Actually Taste Good!
Can You Imagine Drinking a Single Glass of Wheatgrass
That Has the Potential to Prevent
Heart Disease, Obesity or Even Cancer?
Are you fed up with hearing about all these different health products that claim to be the answer
for everything from diabetes to tooth decay to chronic fatigue – but never actually deliver? Are
you tired of spending countless dollars on various health supplements each month, and still not
feeling the great energy, vitality or cure for long-standing ailments?
I can understand your frustration because I’ve been down that road myself. I’ve been in the
health and beauty business for 40 years and have always been very disciplined and put my
health first. But the one persistent problem I always had and could never find a cure for was
acid stomach and digestion problems.
I can't tell you how many products I've tried over the years that promised to deliver great healing
benefits... vitamins, proteins drinks, diet products, cleansing products - you name it. Nothing
worked.

“Something Told Me That This Was the Product I Had Been Looking For
All These Years – and Once I Tried It,
I Knew I Just Had to Share It With the World!”
So when somebody started talking to me about wheatgrass – I laughed! And I was sceptical.
Sure, everyone‘s heard about that green grass – it was really big in the 1960’s right? How can
there be any more advances in technology for wheatgrass?
But when my friend of mine - an alternative and healing medicine expert, whom I highly trust
and respect - started telling me more about Easy Pha Max wheatgrass – an award-winning
product with a breakthrough discovery that is backed by 10 years of solid research - a
light bulb suddenly went on and everything changed. Something told me that this was the
product I had been looking for all these years – and once I tried it and saw how it miraculously
cured my stomach and digestion problems - I knew I just had to share it with the world!
Wheatgrass has been called “The King of Alkalinity” and the “Super Food of Life” because it is
has the highest alkaline content of any food. It increases red blood cell count, oxygenates the
blood and balances the PH levels, which reduces the acid and toxins in the body. Nothing else
in the world has the same power and ability to do this! No wonder my stomach and digestion
problems cleared up so fast!

In a Sense You Could Say We Are “Reinventing the Wheel”
When It Comes to Wheatgrass
Now I'm sure you've heard of all the miraculous benefits of wheatgrass before. It’s been around
for centuries. It was brought to the forefront in 1931 by Dr. Charles Schnabel, a Kansas City
food chemist, who discovered that by adding 1% “greens” to his chicken feed, his egg
production rose from 38% to 94%! He started feeding it to his family, and claimed that none of
his children ever had any serious illnesses.
Then in the 1960s, Dr Ann Wigmore an American holistic health practitioner claims to have
healed herself from a terrible case of colitis by drinking wheatgrass every day.

Just One Glass of Our Tasty, Double-Active Formula Wheatgrass
Gives You All The Daily Vitamins and Nutrients You Need!
In fact, you might have even tried it yourself - only to discover that despite knowing how good it
is for you - frankly it tastes just awful! So you may be wondering why on earth I would be
introducing you to this “miracle juice” as if it’s something new, fantastic, miraculous and
improved...Well it’s because that’s exactly true!

Ours Is the Only Wheatgrass That Combines the Nutrition of
Both the Roots And the Leaves
No other company in the world can offer you this! Through our intensive research we have
discovered that eating only the leaves of grass – not the roots - gives you just a portion of the
available nutrients. It’s also why it tastes so bad!
Now, wheatgrass is a natural complete food that is high in energy and rich in vitamins –
but when you are only eating the leaves, you are missing out on so much more of the
available enzymes and active ingredients! By combining the roots and the leaves, you, in a
sense, double the nutritional benefits! And not only is it so much better for you – it actually
tastes terrific!

Would You Believe That Just 4 Sachets of Wheatgrass
Has the Nutritional Equivalent to 300 lbs
of the Choicest Vegetables!
It seems hard to imagine, but wheatgrass actually contains vitamins in far richer amounts than
any fruit or vegetable. We like to call it a “life-sustaining complete food” because it is packed
with protein, complex carbohydrates, anti-oxidants, vitamin C and superoxide dismutase, which
neutralizes free radicals. It also contains another powerful ingredient - chlorophyll, which is a
detoxifier and supports oxygenation of cells. Wheatgrass contains 13 types of vitamins, 10
minerals, 17 amino acids, and 100 enzymes including abscisic acid, which helps fight cancer. It
is even an anti-inflammatory and can be used as an antiseptic use on wounds – for you or your
animals!

100% Organic!
Only the Best Quality Wheat Grains Are Selected
We use a superior, high-tech planting and growing technique that truly surpasses traditional
methods. Our sophisticated system of growing is called “aeroponics”. No soil or water
contaminants can touch the plant, which guarantees healthy growth, free from fungal and
bacterial contaminants at all levels. The wheatgrass is then dried and shipped to you in
convenient, easy-to-use foil pouches.

And Here's One Of The Best Parts - It's So Much Cheaper
Than Any Other Wheatgrass Sold !
So instead of having to take a bunch of different kinds of vitamins pills ever day, you get all the
daily nutrients your body need from a recommended 2-3 sachets of tasty wheatgrass
added to 8 oz of water a day. In fact in as little as 20 minutes you will start noticing the
difference in your body.
I’d love to tell you more about the seemingly “miraculous” health benefits so many people have
enjoyed from drinking our Gold-Medal winning wheatgrass. There are too many to fit in this
brief space, but here’s a snapshot of just a few:















Helps reduce fatigue
Eliminates toxins in the blood
Helps prevent cancer cell formation
Assists in wound healing
Suppresses the appetite – great for weight loss!
Improves metabolism
Improves digestion
Helps with anaemia
Helps strengthen function of the liver
Anti-inflammatory benefits
Rich in absorbic acid
May lower blood pressure
May help cleanse the liver
Strengthens immune system

Easy Pha Max is The Only Brand of Wheatgrass That is Recognized and Certified
by Many Countries in Asia for It’s Safe Consumption, Including:
•
•
•
•
•

Ministry of Health – Malaysia
FDA
Ministry of Public Health – Thailand
National Agency of Food and Drug Control – Indonesia
Ministry of Health, Labour and Welfare in Japan

There’s so much more information I’d love to share with you about the health benefits of Easy
Pha Max wheatgrass. And I can bet that once you’ve tried your first shot, and experienced the
miracles of this tasty liquid, you will be so excited you will want to share it with the world too!

That is Why I’d Like to Offer You My FREE DVD Which Gives You So Many More
Secrets That Would Truly Surprise You!

Free Video reveals the #1 Secret
Why you should never buy Wheatgrass
from anyone else…

VIDEO

What Are Some Of The Secrets In Store For You
On This FREE CD?
 Secret #1:
 How to instantly increase your health, stop wasting time and money…

 Secret #2:
 What is the single most powerful thing you can do to change your blood?

 Secret #3:
 What one secret will help fight the battle of the bulge naturally and
organically? (speeds up your metabolism)…

 Secret 4:
 What is the number #1 reason that athletes like our wheatgrass, and they
keep coming back for more…

 Secret #5:
 Find out what a top cancer researcher told me that I will never forget, and
you won’t want to miss in hearing it!

 Secret #6:
 Age is not the enemy…find out what is!

 Secret #7:
 It can be said “If there are no enzymes, there is no life”…enzymes in
wheatgrass enhance cellular activity, break down excessive fat and help
reduce tumors and cysts.

BONUS #1 - How can Wheatgrass help protect me
from the Swine Flu, H1N1 and other illnesses?

BONUS #2 – The So Easy 3- Day Cleanse Information
on Video - with bonus on product.

BONUS #3 – Do you want to buy products at the
retail price - or become an EL Member - or become a
partner, have your own website, and make a paycheck
every month?

BONUS #4 – Personal coaching by the “Wheatgrass
Queen”. Do you have health concerns or questions
about our products or the business?

BONUS #5 – Our latest and greatest idea coming to
you from Asia is our most prestigious marketing event in
the world that will change the internet forever is an
invitation to become a founding agent in our Platform2U
Program or become a Merchant on this new internet
marketing venture.

BONUS #6 – Hot Diggity Dog Wheatgrass Cartoon:
see how wheatgrass can help your pets, too!

PLUS:
Find out how our wheatgrass can benefit your life because of the
100 most choice, powerful enzymes and amino acids included…
 Find out what is the number #1 Wheatgrass that can really change
your life!
 What is missing from your wheatgrass and why ours is so much more
powerful?
 What wheatgrass really can do for me
 Find out why chlorophyll is so important for our body?
 What is Green Blood? Why is it called “The River of life”?
 How can wheatgrass help protect me from the Swine Flu and other
illnesses?
FIND OUT NOW! ORDER YOUR FREE CD HERE:
Name
Email

Guarantee
All my customers know I stand behind Easy Pha Max wheatgrass wholeheartedly. I do all I can to
make sure people enjoy this product, and reap the rewards –whether health-wise or financially.
I’d like to extend my exceptional and personalized service to you.
Should you find you are not 100% satisfied with the wheatgrass product for any reason, please don’t
hesitate to let me know.
You can call me at ____________________any time, and I will gladly give you a full refund - no
questions asked.

